MEMORABLE AUSTRALIA
(09 Nights and 10 Days Tour)

DAY 1: GOLD COAST
Welcome to Australia, the country which is a continent itself. Today you arrive at Brisbane Airport from where you will be
transferred to your Hotel in the beautiful city of Gold Coast. Check in to your choice of Hotel and enjoy the rest of the day at
Leisure, where you can enjoy its sunny subtropical climate, surfing beaches, canal and waterway systems, its high-rise
dominated skyline & nightlife. Overnight Stay at Hotel in Gold Coast.
DAY 2: GOLD COAST
Today morning enjoy a scenic half hour HOTAIR Balloon ride with Champagne Breakfast, take advantage of return transfers
and entrance to Dream world. Dream world: Dream world featuring The Big 6 Thrill Rides. The Giant Drop, at the roller
coasters, the park holds the Tiger Island attraction where you can see some beautiful giant cats. The park contains several
themed areas. Overnight Stay at Hotel in Gold Coast. (B)
DAY 3: GOLD COAST
After breakfast this morning, you have the option to choose between the other two world famous theme parks of Gold Cost Sea World or Movie World. Sea World is a unique initiative that helps the conservation of wildlife through education, rescue
and rehabilitation. Movie World, Here you can take an adventure to the next dimension in the new Shrek 4D Return transfer
from your selected theme park to your hotel. Overnight stay at Hotel in Gold Coast. (B)
DAY 4: MELBOURNE
Enjoy your breakfast at the Hotel, today we proceed to your onwards journey to Melbourne. Transfers to Brisbane/Gold Coast
Airport for your onward flight. Arrive at Melbourne and check in at the hotel of your choice, Rest of the day is at leisure,
Melbourne is one of the world's most "livable cities with its spectacular combination of old and new architecture, elegant
streetscapes, harmonious ethnic communities and lavish parks & gardens. Overnight Stay at Hotel in Melbourne. (B)
DAY 5: MELBOURNE
Today after your breakfast, enjoy a scenic half day morning city tour where Melbourne is famous for its gardens, its history and
its charm. Later on your own take free Melbourne city tourist shuttle from federation square to sports precinctor jolimont st.
and walk across to gate # 3 (between light towers 1 & 20 to Join 1Hr Melbourne Cricket Ground (MCG) tour (operates between
1000-1500hrs on non-event dates). Overnight Stay at Hotel in Melbourne. (B)
DAY 6: MELBOURNE
After breakfast today, you n have a option of full day scenic tour to Great Ocean Road Tour OR Afternoon Phillips land
Penguins & Wildlife with Platform Viewing OR Sovereign Hill Gold Mine, Ballarat & Wildlife Tour. Overnight Stay at Hotel in
Melbourne. (B)

DAY 7: SYDNEY
After breakfast, you will proceed to check-out of your hotel and will be transferred to the Melbourne Tulla marine Airport in
time board for your onward flight to Sydney Upon your arrival in Sydney, you will be transferred to your hotel, where you will
proceed to check-in and enjoy the rest of the day at Leisure. Overnight stay at Hotel in Sydney. (B)
DAY 8: SYDNEY
After breakfast, you will proceed for half day city tour of Sydney, After the tour, After Tour proceed to Aquarium to exchange
Sydney 3-in-1Pass for Entry to Sydney Aquarium + 1Day Ride on Mono Rail + Sydney Tower & Oz Trek + Glass Bottom Boat Ride
at Aquarium. On your own to King Street Wharf #5 at Darling Harbor in time to board the Sydney Showboat standard Cruise,
Indian dinner served on board. Back to your hotel on your own. (No Transfers - No Cruising WED/SUN) Overnight stay at Hotel
in Sydney. (B)
DAY 9: SYDNEY
After breakfast, get ready for a Full Day Trip to Blue Mountains with Jenolan Caves. A 90min drive from Sydney, where you can
enjoy magnificent views of Jamieson Valley, Australia’s Grand Canyon, Photographing the spectacular Three Sisters. The option
to ride the Scenic Railway (the worlds steepest incline railway) to the rainforest boardwalk or the Scenic Skyway (Australia’s
only horizontal passenger-carrying cable car) for views of the Three sisters, Visiting Katoomba, the capital of the Blue
Mountains, to enjoy scenic cliff-top drives and view the awesome Mega long Valley Lunch at the beautiful Caves Guest House
(own expense). Stay overnight at your hotel in Sydney. (B)
DAY 10: SYDNEY
Enjoy your Breakfast at the Hotel, Its time to bid farewell to this wonderful country. Check Out of Hotel & transfer to Sydney
Airport for onward flight. (B)

